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work in progress - so many price changes - we are updating…. 
prices are currently a guideline only 

EARTHCARE 
Toothbrushes 
Page 16 

MANATEE Eco Bottle       Page 21 
650ml Sorts Drink Bottles      
made from Prevented Ocean Plastic 

recycled post-consumer PET  

which can be recycled again. 

Spill proof lid with flip top. 

Wooden Trolley Coin Key Rings 
75x25mm 

made in Europe 

From FSC certified wood 
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Eco Lip Balm 
In a plastic free FSC certified card tube 

Page 16 



 

Klee Paper Green Promotional Goods 

 

Our Ethics. Klee Paper always tries to prac-

tice what it preaches. We believe in having as little effect 
on the environment as possible. We reduce, reuse and 
recycle, aim to source locally and are always conscious of  
the social consequences of our products as well as the 
environmental impact. 

But.. does it cost more? Klee 

Paper’s goods, although specialist, compare surprisingly 
well to other stationery prices. Printing on  products often  
only adds a small amount to your  price –Ask for a free 
quote & compare for yourself. 

Ok– I am interested, how 
can I order? Have a peep at our website to  

see a summary of our promotional products. Then contact 
us by  Telephone:  01 8383 544   Fax: 01 8385 943  
E-Mail: sales@kleepaper.com or Post or in Person:  
89 North Circular Road, Dublin 7. 

Our Experience. Klee Paper’s products  

have been  printed on for county councils, charities,  
markets, shops, schools, universities, hotels, corporations 
and for numerous events big and small. We have the ex-
pertise to assist with design, layout and artwork. 

Our products. Klee Paper supplies to in-

dividuals, businesses and the retail sector. We stock genu-
ine recycled paper products and sustainable office sup-
plies. Almost all of our products can be printed on and 
personalised for your company or event. 

Who are we? Klee Paper is an Irish owned 

family business specialising in recycled office and gift sta-
tionery.  We introduced  recycled paper to the Irish market 
back in 1988 and continue to be the leading specialist  for 
eco friendly paper supplies and related products. 

Where are we? Klee Paper is on  

Dublin’s North Circular Road. From here we distribute 
goods all over Ireland. Our business is mainly e-mail or 
telephone based but you can also call in to say Hello! 

An Introduction to  
Klee Paper  

The eco benefits of 
Klee products 

Recycled paper production uses 50% less  
energy. Sourcing from Europe means less 
transport and less fossil fuel consumption.  

Using sustainable wood  protects ancient for-
ests. Our goods promote natural sustainable 
forestry methods in  countries with strict envi-
ronmental standards & FSC certification. 

Using recycled paper products made from post 
consumer waste saves 80% of the fresh water 
that is used in the production of virgin paper.   

Klee Paper supports companies with fair trade 
policies and good worker rights. We  will only 
source goods from companies that meet our 
ethiKlee high standards.  

Klee Paper is an Irish owned business  
supporting local industry and employment. 
We are a happy team of workers supplying 
eco products for over 34 years. 

Klee Paper Products reduce pollution. Our 
waste paper and FSC wooden goods prevent 
air, water and soil pollution. Our cloth bags 
are made from organic cotton - free from  
insecticides and pesticides. 

Waste is a valuable commodity and should not 
destroy our countryside or poison our water 
supply.  Waste used for our products includes: 
Vending Cups, CD cases, leather, maps, tyres, 
cardboard, household and office waste paper, 
elephant dung and banana tree waste. 

All our promotional goods are long lasting and 
useful. We source good quality products that  
people will value, reuse and  want to keep! 

Personalised Products for eco conscious businesses, offices, shops,  
schools, conferences/events and people.  



All our pens are environmentally superior, tested by our staff  
for functionality, are long lasting and refillable 

NEW 

print area: 

65 x 10 mm 

unprinted printed 
in 1 colour 

printed 
in 2 colours 

250+ €1.89 €2.64  

500+ €1.62 €1.99 €2.45 

1,000+ €1.52 €1.76 €2.07 

2,500+ €1.45 €1.66 €1.82 

5,000+ €1.38 €1.55 €1.66 
Writing colour blue. Refills available 

Retractable Wooden Pen “Cone Line” 
made in Europe from FSC certified European beech from 

€1.38 
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Retractable mix material Pen 
PRISMA with Clip 

print area: 

70 x 12 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

250+ 1.65 

500+ 1.25 

1,000+ 99c 

2,500+ 89c 

5,000+ 83c 

Writing colour blue. Refills available. 

Wooden barrel made from 

PEFC certified European beech, 

With frosted coloured plastic  

tips, tops & clips. 

from 

83c 

print area: 

70 x 14 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

250+ 2.12 

500+ 1.65 

1,000+ 1.42 

2,500+ 1.32 

5,000+ 1.22 

100+ 3.48 

10,000+ 1.12 

Writing colour blue.  

X-20 Refills available. 

Retractable Wooden Pen “Arbaro” 
made in Europe from FSC certified European birch 

Clip and tip are metal, 

clipholder and insides 

are made from  

recycled ABS plastic. 

from 

€1.12 
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Origination/artwork: €25  delivery time is about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 
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Individual Colours: 

From 25,000 pens 
Recycled Paper Biro with standard recycling message 

made in Germany from recycled paper 

print area: 

60 x 18 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

printed 
in 2 colour 

1,000+ 42c 68c 

2,000+ 32c 52c 

3,000+ 28c 45c 

5,000+ 24c 35c 

10,000+ 19c 29c 

Writing colour blue, black, red, green. Refills available. 

Options:    

Red pen writing blue Red pen writing red 

Green pen writing blue Green pen writing green 

Grey pen writing blue Blue pen writing blue 

Black pen writing black Grey pen writing black 

from 

19c 

March 2023 

Retractable Recycled Paper Biro with Clip 

made in Germany from recycled paper  

& recycled plastic parts 

print area: 

70 x 12 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

printed 
in 2 colours 

500+ €1.20 €1.69 

1,000+ 53c €1.02 

2,500+ 72c 85c 

5,000+ 67c 76c 

10,000+ 62c 69c 

Writing colour blue. Refills available. 

Barrel made from 100% recycled paper,  

coloured tips and tops made from 

recycled plastic, wooden clip. 

Parts in blue, green, black, yellow,  

blue/yellow. Packed in 200’s /colour. 

from 

62c 

print area: 

35x10 mm 

price incl. 
1 col print 

250+ 1.70 

500+ 1.15 

1,000+ 92c 

2,500+ 75c 

750+ 99c 

5,000+ 65c Available in white and yellow 

print : 40 

x10mm 

price incl. 
1 col print 

300+ 1.40 

600+ 1.08 

1,000+ 82c 

2,500+ 69c 

5,000+ 64c 

Recycled Plastic Highlighter 
recycled polystyrene made in EU 

Recycled Plastic Highlighter 
made in Asia from PET bottles 

Available in pink and yellow 

from 

64c 

from 

65c 



 

print area:  
price incl. 

1 colour print 

 

500+ €1.10 

1,000+ 84c 

2,500+ 72c 

5,000+ 64c 

Barrel in line with clip: 20 x 20 mm,  

Reverse of barrel: 40 x 10 mm 

Biodegradable Corn Starch Biro  

made in Italy, retractable, refillable 

Writing colour blue or black. 

Refills available. 

Solid colours: 

Black, blue, 

green, red, 

yellow 

Pens made from corn starch plastic including the clip. 

The pen body is certified EN13432 compostable in brown bins. 

from 

64c 

Frosted colours: 

Blue, green, 

red, orange,  

pink, purple, 

Black, yellow 
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The barrel of the 

pen is made from 

biodegradable 

BIO plastic made 

from plants 

certified EN13432 

compostable 

Write black.  

Refills available. 

print area: 

45x20 mm 

price incl. 
1 colour print 

1,000+ €0.59 

2,000+ €0.54 

3,000+ €0.51 

4,000+ €0.49 

5,000+ €0.47 

EARTHCARE PLANT PEN  
made in Italy, retractable, refillable 

from 

47c 

Certified EN13432 compostable in brown bins. 
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Biodegradable Plastic 
Indus Pen    retractable 

print area: 

40x20 mm 

price incl. 
1 colour print 

500+ 98c 

750+ 89c 

1,000+ 78c 

2,000+ 65c 

2,500+ 62c 

5,000+ 55c 

Write black, refills available 

March 2023 

Made from biodegradable 

and recyclable plastic.  

The plastic starts to  

biodegrade when the pen 

is disposed of in landfill, 

dump or garden compost: 

takes up to 5 years! 
from 

55c 

Frosted colours: 

Blue, green, red, orange, black, yellow, purple 

print area: 

40x20 mm 

price incl. 
1 colour print 

500+ 76c 

1,000+ 60c 

2,000+ 54c 

2,500+ 48c 

5,000+ 43c 

Recycled Bottle Avon Pen 
made in China, retractable, refillable 

from 

43c 

 

from 

64c 

Recycled Bottle LITANI pen  
frosted, solid or translucent 
made in EU, retractable, refillable 

print area: 

40 x 20 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

500+ 1.10 

1,000+ 89c 

2,000+ 83c 

2,500+ 77c 

5,000+ 64c 

3,000+ 73c 

4,000+ 69c 
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The barrels of all LITANI pens are made in the EU from recycled bottles (rPET) 

Writing colour black 

Litani Solid Litani Frosted Litani Translucent 

from 

64c 

from 

64c 
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FSC WOODEN PENCILS  unvarnished, 

round pencils, from FSC certified Cedar 

NEW print area: 

130 x 19 mm 
 printed 

in 1 colour 
printed 

in 2 colours 

500 pencils  62c  

1,000 pencils  44c 62c 

2,500 pencils  35c 47c 

5,000 pencils  30c 37c 

10,000 pencils  26c 32c 

from 

26c 

FSC WOODEN PENCILS with Erasers   unvarnished, 

round pencils, made from FSC certified Cedar 

NEW print area: 

130 x 19 mm 
 printed 

in 1 colour 
printed 

in 2 colours 

500 pencils  71c  

1,000 pencils  50c 68c 

2,500 pencils  41c 52c 

5,000 pencils  36c 42c 

10,000 pencils  31c 37c 

different colour eraser 

available from 5,000 

FSC BLACK DYED WOODEN PENCILS 

round, made from lime tree wood dyed black 

Pencils without erasers 

print area: 

70 x 19 mm 

 printed 
1 colour 

576  60c 

1,008  48c 

2,016  40c 

5,040  31c 

10,080  26c 

2,592   36c 

Pencils with erasers 

UNVARNISHED PENCILS ARE NOW MADE IN THE EU 

print area: 

70 x 19 mm 

 printed 
1 colour 

576  59c 

1,008  45c 

2,016  35c 

5,040  30c 

10,080  24c 

2,592   33c 

March 2023 

from 

24c 

from 

31c 
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NEWSPRINT PENCILS  with erasers   

made from recycled newspapers 

Barrel Colours: red, white, blue, yellow, dark blue, 

pink, green, black. Good quality HB black lead. 

Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

Barrel Colour: blue.  

Good quality  

HB black leads. 

from 

22c 

RECYCLED DENIM PENCILS  with erasers 

Made from 25% recycled denim cotton fabric scraps 

and 75% polystyrene recycled plastic. Not recyclable. 

from 

40c 

March 2023 

print area: 

75 x 18 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

500+ 75c 

1000+ 59c 

2500+ 47c 

5000+ 40c 

print area: 

50 x 15 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

1000+ 36c 

1500+ 32c 

2000+ 29c 

4000+ 26c 

6000+ 24c 

10000+ 22c 

FSC 3-CORNER PENCILS  easy grip!   unvarnished 

print area: 

70 x 4 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

500 pencils 64c 

1,000 pencils 47c 

2,500 pencils 38c 

5,000 pencils 33c 

10,000 pencils 29c 

 

New: now FSC certified 
from 

29c 
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CD Case Pencils  made 

from recycled CD cases 

print area: 

75 x 18 mm 

printed 
in 1 colour 

500+ 69c 

1,000+ 56c 

2,500+ 46c 

5,000+ 38c 

Made from recycled 

CD cases: available in 

7 colours: blue, red, 

black, yellow, green, 

orange, pink, purple. 

Packed in 250’s. 
 

Made from recycled 

plastic cups: 

available in  

natural colour. 

WINDMILL PENCILS     unvarnished 

print area: 

70 x 3 mm 
printed 

in 1 colour 

250+ €1.75 

500+ €1.25 

1,000+ €1.05 

2,500+ 90c 

5,000+ 82c 

Pencils made from European lime tree wood, 

windmills from paper. Packed 25’s in a display box. 

print area: 

30x5 mm 
printed 
1 colour  

250+ €1.88 

500+ €1.46 

1000+ €1.28 

Twig Pencils 14cm 

long, 8-15mm diameter 

From cuttings from hazelnut bushes 

or lime trees in Europe 

from 

€1.28 

from 

82c 

from 

38c 
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March 2023 

 

FSC certified Mini Pencils   8.5cm long 

round, unvarnished, HB lead 

print area: 

55 x 19 mm 
printed 

in 1 colour  
printed 

in 2 colour  

500+ 56c  

1000+ 39c  

2500+ 29c  

5000+ 21c 28c 

10000+ 19c 24c 

New: now FSC certified 

print area: 

Both sides 

Printed 
1 colour 

1000 €1.10 each 

2500 €0.80 each 

5000 €0.66 each 

Memo Printed  
all around 

Personalised Mini Pencil Sets 9x4.5cm 

print area on one side: 

40 x 85 mm 

Pad printed with 1 colour 

 One Side 

250+ 1.70 

500+ 1.30 

1000+ 1.02 

6 unvarnished half size colouring pencils 

in a personalised recycled cardboard box 

Brown or Grey Box Sets with 6 
Mini Colouring Pencils 

print area under the window : 35 x 40 mm 

 Incl. 1 colour 
print 

Incl. 2 colour 
print 

500 0.63 0.74 

1,000 0.53 0.59 

2,500 0.43 0.49 

250 0.84 0.99 

Set made in China, printed in Europe 

Sustainable unvarnished pencils,  

sets made and printed in Europe 

FSC certified unvarnished pencils,  

Sets made and printed in Europe. 

from 

19c 

from 

66c 

from 

43c 
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Sharpeners from beech wood, Steel blades are replaceable! 

WOODEN SINGLE HOLE 
SHARPENERS 

print area: 

18 x 12 mm 
unprinted printed 

in 1 colour 

500+ 45c 99c 

1,000+ 44c 80c 

2,500+ 42c 64c 

5,000+ 39c 56c 

WOODEN DOUBLE HOLE 
SHARPENERS 

print area: 

18 x 18 

unprinted printed 
in 1 colour 

500+ 70c €1.29 

1,000+ 68c €1.05 

2,500+ 64c 87c 

5,000+ 60c 81c 

Many conventional erasers are made from PVC and contain softeners which release toxins when chewed! 

WOODEN SINGLE HOLE SHARPENERS 
with cardboard canister   

print area: 

120 x 45 mm 
printed all around 

in 1 colour 

500+ €2.65 

1,000+ €2.10 

5,000+ €1.80 

2,500+ €1.88 

2 colour print: not possible  

Lid from beech wood, canister from cardboard. 

Also available with 2 holes to sharpen a standard  

pencil and a jumbo pencil. 

WHEELIE BIN SHARPENERS   made from recycled PS polystyrene plastic 

print area: 

25 x 30mm 
Printed 
1 colour 

250+ €2.65 

500+ €2.15 

1000+  €1.93 

available In green, brown, black and yellow  

PVC FREE ERASER phthalate free 60x21x11 mm 

print area: 

55 x 17 mm 
printed 

in 1 colour 

500+ 95c 

1,000+ 75c 

2,500+ 62c 

5,000+ 48c 

2,500+ €1.80 

5,000+ €1.75 

7,500+ €1.70 

 

March 2023 

from 

48c 

from 

60c 

from 

39c 

from 

€1.62 

from 

€1.70 



WOODEN RULER   30 cm    metal edge 

made in Europe from beech wood 

print area: 

250 x 15 mm 
printed 

in 1 colour 
printed 

in 2 colours 

250+ €2.30 €2.65 

500+ €1.74 €2.30 

1,000+ €1.48 €1.85 

2,500+ €1.26 €1.52 

We also supply  

20 cm & 40 cm  

wooden rulers. 

ecoLandTM promotional products 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

Coasters from Recycled Plastic or Plant Bio Plastic 

Digitally printed full colour 1 side, 

9 cm diameter round  

or 9 cm square, 

Coaster colours as per rulers. 

March 2023 

 White 
Recycled Plastic 

Coloured 
Recycled Plastic 

RHIPS.B 
Plant Bio Plastic 

250+ €1.35 €2.00 €1.66 

500+ 90c €1.35 €1.12 

1,000+ 68c 95c 75c 

2,500+ 55c 70c 61c 

5,000+ 50c 60c 52c 

Product size 152x30mm. Print area: 145x18mm Printed digitally Full colour 

 White 
Recycled Plastic 

Coloured 
Recycled Plastic 

RHIPS.B 
Plant Bio Plastic 

250+ €2.23 €3.34 €2.50 

500+ €1.88 €2.55 €2.00 

1,000+ €1.57 €1.97 €1.60 

2,500+ €1.45 €1.72 €1.36 

5,000+ €1.34 €1.55 €1.22 

Product size 302x38mm. Print area: 295x22mm Printed digitally Full Colour 

Available colours 

in recycled plastic : 

Available colours in 

RHIPS.B plant plastic : 

RHIPS.B  bio plastic 

Recycled  

Plastic 

SMALL 15cm RIGID RULERS - made in Europe from RECYCLED or PLANT Plastic 

LARGE 30cm RIGID RULERS - made in Europe from RECYCLED or PLANT Plastic 

Available colours 

in recycled plastic : 

Available colours in 

RHIPS.B plant plastic : 

from 

50c 

from 

€1.26 

from 

€1.22 
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Wooden Tubs S4013 
Made from European Beech 

Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

ecoLandTM promotional products 

Fair Trade Organic Cotton Pencil Case 

print area: 

170x65 mm 

printed 
1 colour 

100+ €5.40 

500+ €2.50 

1000+ €2.20 

2500+ €1.95 

250+ €2.87 

Zip colours: black, white, red, green, blue or yellow 

from 

€2.00 

from 

€1.95 

 Bamboo Swivel USB Stick 16GB 

Swivel made 

from bamboo 
Laser engraved 

on 1 side 

500+ €6.40 €5.90 

Printed 1 colour 
on 1 side 

1000 €6.10 €5.60 

printing area 

21 x 15 mm 

8 GB wooden stick 
Laser engraved 

8 GB cork stick 
Laser engraved 

50+ €15.95 €16.40 

100+ €13.80 €13.95 

250+ €12.50 €12.95 

FSC certified USB Sticks made in Europe 

made in Asia  

from bamboo  

- a sustainable crop 

lead time: 12 working days  

from 

€12.50 

come in 2, 4, 8 or 16 GB,  supplied in a little tie string bag 

print area: 

100x60 mm 

printed 
1 colour 

100+ €5.99 

500+ €3.45 

1000+ €2.99 

2500+ €2.75 

250+ €3.99 

Organic Cotton Pencil Case with coloured zips 

from 

€2.75 

 USB Stick 16GB Rotate 

 Full colour 
doming 

500+ €4.35 €3.80 

Printed 1 colour 
on 1 side 

1000 €4.20 €3.70 

USB stick prices fluctuate! Quotes hold for 1 week only. 
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Trolley Coin Key Rings 
made from FSC certified wood 

print area 

20mm  

diameter 

with hole 
printed 
1 colour 

500+ €1.47 

1,000+ €1.00 

2,500+ 78c 

5,000+ 67c 

no hole 
printed 
1 colour 

€1.37 

92c 

70c 

59c 

Made in Europe from FSC certified birch wood. Suitable for all common shopping trolleys. 

23mm diameter. FSC logo is printed on the back as standard. 

Button badge 

made in the UK from recycled plastic.  

Digitally printed up to full colour.  

Available in 8 standard colours  

or custom coloured (Pantone 

matched) at additional cost.  

Badges come std with safety pin. 

Sizes available: 25mm, 37mm, 

45mm, 55mm, 75mm. 

PIN BADGES 45mm round 

made from recycled plastic 

print area: 

43mm diam. 

price incl. 
full print 

250+ €1.20 

500+ 75c 

1,000+ 50c 

print area: 

43mm diam. 

price incl. 
full print 

250+ €1.20 

500+ 85c 

1,000+ 65c 

Key Rings 45mm round 

made from recycled plastic 

45mm round key ring, supplied with split ring and jump ring fitting.  

Made in the UK from recycled plastic and digitally printed in full colour as standard.  

Plastic material is available in 8 standard colours, or custom coloured (PMS) at extra cost.  

Sizes available: Round: 30mm, 45mm, 55mm. Square: 45mm, Rectangle: 85x50mm. 

Also available: Trolley Key rings, Trolley Mate Key rings, multi Euro trolley stick key ring 

Multi Euro 
trolley coin 

key ring 

printed 

Euro coin 

Euro 

coin 

with 

printed 

mate 

Euro 

DOUBLE 

coin 

Now also available in  BioPlastic - made from plants 

75x25mm 

New 

print area 

31x21mm 

with hole 
engraving 

500+ €1.66 

1,000+ €1.25 

2,500+ €1.04 

5,000+ 95c 

from 

59c 

from 

50c 

from 

65c 
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Origination: €25  delivery time 3 days - 3 weeks   prices excl. 23% vat 

print area: 

12 x 18 cm 

individual print 
on the cover 

500+ €1.95 

1,000+ €1.75 

Note Pads A6 size  100% recycled paper 

brown or straw cover, 40 grey sheets, side bound 

print area 

8 x 11 cm 
individual 

print on the 
cover  

60+ €1.80 

100+ €1.50 

200+ €1.20 

500+ €1.10 

1,000+ €1.00 

Note Pads A5 size  100% recycled paper 

brown/coloured cover, 40 plain sheets, top bound 

black or uncoated silver wire 

Note Pads A6 size    100% recycled paper 

3 x 20 multicoloured sheets, top bound 

print area: 

9 x 12 cm 

individual print 
on the cover 

500+ €2.30 

1,000+ €2.05 

same pads in grey 

unbleached  

recycled paper:  

deduct 10c /pad 

ecoLandTM promotional products 
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print area: 

12 x 18 cm 

individual print 
on the cover 

60+ €2.40 

200+ €2.15 

500+ €1.95 

1,000+ €1.85 

black or uncoated silver wire 

print area 

12x18 cm 

printed cover 
50 sheets 

60+ €2.70 

200+ €2.40 

500+ €2.25 

1,000+ €2.15 

Note Pads A5 size    100% recycled paper 

personalised cover, 50 ruled sheets 80g, side bound 

black or uncoated silver wire 

Note Pads A5 size    100% recycled paper 

Personalised cover, 50 plain sheets 80g, side bound 

March 2023 

from 

€1.85 

from 

€2.05 

from 

€2.15 

from 

€1.00 

from 

€1.75 

All A5 & A6 pads are produced by Klee Paper in Dublin. 

recycled sticky notes 75 x 75 mm, 50 sheets 

printing area: 

75x75mm 

printed  
in 1 colour 

printed  
in 2 colours 

250+ €1.19 €1.45 

500+ 82c 87c 

1,000+ 60c 65c 

2,500+ 50c 52c 

printed  
in 4 colours 

€1.75 

€1.10 

75c 

55c 

Full colour 
print 

€2.10 

€1.29 

€0.89 

€0.65 

 

 

from 

€0.50 



Eco-friendly SOFT toothbrush made from 
sustainable bamboo with charcoal-nylon bristles.  
Handle is 100% biodegradable.  
 
Come individually wrapped  
in a clear compostable bag. 
 
Delivery time: 3 weeks 

print area: 

45 x 6 mm 

Printed 
1 colour 

100+ €4.45 

250+ €2.74 

500+ €2.29 

1,000+ €2.09 

Wooden Toothbrushes 

Eco Lip Balm  in a 98% recycled plastic housing 

19x69mm  

printing area: 27x37mm 

Ingredients printed   

at the same time. 

Please ask for our template  

with detailed information. 

Ingredients are certified 

organic or harvested wild. 

No petrochemicals,  

no palm oil, vegan. 

300+ by quote 

500+ by quote 

1000+ €1.46 

from 

€1.99 

from 

€1.27 

ecoLandTM promotional products 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

Made in Europe 

from 

€2.49 

300+ by quote 

500+ by quote 

1000+ €2.95 

Eco Lip Balm  in a plastic free FSC cert card tube 

21x50mm  

printing area: 28x40mm 

Ingredients printed   

at the same time. 

Please ask for our template  

with detailed information. 

100% plant based,  

contains  certified organic 

carnauba wax, olive & jojoba oil.  

No petrochemicals, no palm oil, 

vegan 

Price includes label 

printed full colour 

Made in Europe 

22x35mm  

printing area: 26mm round 

Ingredients printed   

at the same time. 

Please ask for our template  

with detailed information. 

100% plant based,  

contains  certified organic 

carnauba wax, olive & jojoba oil.  

No petrochemicals, no palm oil, 

vegan 

LipJar eco in a plastic free FSC cert card tub 

from 

€2.49 

Made in Europe 
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Thermo Cards       
energy saving room thermometers 

1O C reduction saves energy and up to 8% of your heating costs 

Klee Paper     89 North Circular Road     Dublin 7     www.ecoland.com     Tel.: 01 - 838 3544     sales@ecoland.com    

 

Printing area 20 x 80 mm 
 

Printing area 20 x 80 mm 

print area: 

20x80mm 

printed 
full colour 

250 + €4.59 each 

500 + €2.95 each 

1,000 + €1.75 each 

Lanyards 
Made from ecological material. 

High quality oval hook with lobster clip.  Ideal for holding a name badge, ID card, or keys. 

100% bamboo fibre lanyard with safety clip.  100% cotton lanyard with safety clip.  

print area: 

300x15mm 

plain or 

prices  
by quotation 

printed  
1 - 4 colour 



Klee Paper     89 North Circular Road     Dublin 7     www.ecoland.com     Tel.: 01 - 838 3544     sales@ecoland.com    

The FSC (Forest 

Stewardship Council) 

symbol is assurance 

that the wood origi-

nates from a company 

which meets very 

specific sustainable 

forestry standards. 

The FSC is recognised 

as a real guarantee of 

environmentally, 

socially and economi-

cally responsible forest 

management. 

print area: 

10 mm x 20 mm 

unprinted printed 1 colour 

100+ €2.90 €4.98 

250+ €2.60 €3.45 

500+ €2.35 €2.87 

1,000+ €2.30 €2.52 
 

Kaleidoscope  beech, 5cm long, 4.5cm diam. 

Watch the world like a fly - 

see everything multiplied by 16! 

ecoLandTM promotional products 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

March 2023 

Spinning Tops made from FSC certified beech 

print area: 

30 mm x 6 mm 

unprinted printed 
1 colour 

printed 
2 colours 

250+ 39c €1.30 €1.99 

500+ 36c 90c €1.35 

1,000+ 35c 66c 90c 

2,500+ 33c 52c 67c 

5,000+ 32c 45c 56c 

35 mm diameter, 35 mm high 

Wooden Yoyo made from FSC certified birch 

print area: 

45mm diam. 

unprinted printed 
1 colour 

printed 
2 colours 

250+ €1.25 €2.15 €2.80 

500+ €1.20 €1.60 €2.00 

1,000+ €1.15 €1.39 €1.60 

2,500+ €1.10 €1.26 €1.40 

5,000+ €1.05 €1.18 €1.30 6 cm 

round 

Currently only 

available in NATURAL 

from 

32c 

from 

€1.05 

from 

€2.30 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

Balloons    EU made, toxin tested 

Print area: 180 x 90 mm 

made in Germany from 

natural India Rubber, 

colour pigments are 

free of heavy metals, 

independently tested 

for toxins and safety, 

in packs of 100 

assorted colours 

Street Painting Chalk  
 20 mm, 105 mm long 

non toxic, washable, 

extra thick jumbo size 

Catch the Ball Game 
beech wood, natural or varnished 

 MAXI 
220 mm 

  MINI 
115 mm 

 1 colour 

250 +   

500 +   

1,000 +   

2,500 +   

5,000 +   

full colour 

Print areas:    110 mm            62 mm 

Recycled Plastic Frisbees 
made from recycled packaging waste (PP) 

made  from Natural India Rubber, 25 assorted or single colours in 500’s 

print area: 

35x35mm 

plain 
balls 

printed 
1 colour 

500 + €1.10 €1.45 

1,000 + €1.05 €1.25 

2,000 + €0.99 €1.15 

3,000 + €0.94 €1.10 

5,000 + €0.89 €1.05 

Bouncy Balls   5.7 cm 

March 2023 

from 

89c 

from 

15c 
from 

65c 

Print area on cup: 10 x 20 mm 

Print area on ball: 30 mm 

from 

€1.50 

Prices  

on  

quotation 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

March 2023 

400 ml Travel Mug 

print area: 

30x30mm 

Un- 
printed 

Printed 
1 colour 

50+ €6.50 €8.45 

100+ €5.90 €6.85 

250+ €5.20 €5.80 

500+  €4.70 

1000+  €4.30 

G5869   400ml Thermo Travel Mug 
Stainless steel, double wall, cap + floor + holder made 

from black PP, sip through screw cap, dishwasher proof,  

16cm high, 8.5cm / 6.5cm diameter 

Print area: 30x30mm 

350 ml Recycled Plastic Keep Cup  

print area: 

228 x 73 mm 

printed 1 colour 
in 1 position 

100+ €5.99 

200+ €5.79 

50+ €7.45 

print area: 

170 x 30 mm 

printed 1 colour 

250+ €12.30 

500+ €11.25 

1000+ €10.75 

PIKA 330 ml Double Wall Thermo Steel Mug 

330 ml double wall travel mug with lockable sip through clear 
rigid plastic lid. Stainless steel inside & outside. 

 1 colour 

100+ €5.40 

250+ €4.90 

500+ €4.00 

1000+ €3.80 

Pacific 770 ml Single Wall Aluminium Bottle 

770 ml sport bottle with carabiner.  

Single wall bottle with twist-on lid. 

BPA free aluminium  

Print area: 
170 x 130 mm 

Oregan 400 ml Single Wall  Aluminium Bottle 

printed 1 colour 

100+ €4.10 

250+ €3.55 

500+ €3.25 

1000+ €2.95 

Oregon 400 ml sport bottle with carabiner. Single wall bot-

tle with twist-on lid.  Aluminium.  Print area: 150 x 90 mm 

Double wall insulated tumbler with twist-on lid.  

Black Cup & Black Lids made of 100% recycled PP Plastic,  

coloured lids made of normal PP Plastic.  

Print area: 228 x 73 mm for screen printing in 1 - 4 colours 

350ml Recycled Plastic Travel Cup & Sip Through  Lid 
 

from 

€5.79 

275 ml Recycled non-chip Mug  

168x70mm printed 1 colour all around 

250+ €3.30 

1000+ €2.55 

100+ €4.20 

500+ €2.80 

from 

€4.30 

from 

€2.55 

from 

10.75 

from 

€2.95 

from 

€3.80 

The coloured mugs have a glitter effect 
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Origination: €25  delivery time about 4 weeks - faster service on request  prices excl. 23% vat 

very strong quality, don’t tear along the seams 
 

made from recycled PVC in red, green or white 

in any colour from 10000 
 

or made from waterproof textile in white or all PMS colours 

Bicycle Saddle Covers  recycled PVC or waterproof textile 

Eco Sports Drink Bottles BPA free, made from recycled plastic 

Single-wall sport bottle with ergonomic design. Bottle is made from Prevented Ocean Plastic. Plastic is collected within 50 km 

of an ocean coastline or major waterway that feeds into the ocean. This is then sorted and transformed into high quality, 

food-safe recycled plastic. Volume capacity is 650 ml. Packed in a home-compostable bag. 

Turtle Eco Bottle: With a spill-proof lid with flip-top drinking spout. 100% recycled plastic 

Manatee Eco Bottle: Features a spill-proof lid with flip top, available in multiple colours.  

Orca Eco Bottle: Dome lid with push-pull spout 

The black lid is made from in-house pre-consumer recycled plastic; the coloured lids are virgin plastic 

printed 1 colour 

100+ €6.40 

250+ €5.50 

500+ €4.80 

1000+ €4.50 

Turtle Eco Bottle 

Manatee Eco Bottle 

printed 1 colour 

100+ €7.50 

250+ €6.55 

500+ €5.75 

1000+ €5.40 

Print area for 
all bottles is: 
210 x 75 mm 

Orca Eco Bottle 

from 

70c 

from 

€5.25 

from 

€4.35 



Personalised Shopping Bags made from Unbleached Cotton 
light weight, strong quality, fold up neatly, fit into any handbag, machine washable 

April 2023 

Standard Size  38 x 42 cm  -  with short or long handles 

100% Natural Unbleached Organic FAIR TRADE 5oz Cotton 

100% Natural Unbleached 5oz Cotton Oeko-Tex certified 

Organic cotton is grown without chemicals. 

25% of the world’s insecticides and 

10% of the world’s pesticides are sprayed on 

cotton due to intensive cultivation methods. 

Organic Cotton bags 

are certified Fair Trade 

which is shown on 

a label at the side  

of each bag! 

Back Packs 32 x 40cm 
with 2 thick cotton ties 

Unbleached Organic FAIR TRADE Cotton 

print area unprinted screen print 

25x29cm €2.70 one side 

10 + €2.60 one colour 

100 + €2.50 €3.70 

150 + €2.45 €3.35 

200 + €2.40 €3.20 

250 + €2.30 €2.95 

500 + €2.20 €2.80 

1000 + €2.15 €2.65 

2000 + €2.09 €2.55 

 

Full colour transfer print, artwork within A4 size 
 

wash @ 40C good for 50/60 washes 

add transfer printing cost to the prices of plain cotton bags 

  €3.75 each for 10+   

  €3.25 each for 20+  €2.40 each for 150+ 

  €2.75 each for 40+  €2.30 each for 200+ 

  €2.50 each for 100+  €2.25 each for 250+ 
 Delivery time: 2 weeks printed in Ireland 

 

Full colour Digital print, artwork within 29x29cm 

add digital printing cost to the prices of plain cotton bags 

  €3.90 each for 250+  €1.47 each for 1000+ 

  €2.15 each for 500+  €1.00 each for 2500+ 
Delivery time: 4 weeks printed in Germany 

print area plain bags Screen printed on 1 side  

29x29cm LONG or SHORT 1 colour 2 colours 

 handles 3-14 days delivery time  

quantity Organic  Oeko-Tex Organic Oeko-Tex Organic Oeko-Tex 

100 + €1.90       €1.35 €3.10     €2.55  €4.30     €3.75 

150 + €1.90       €1.35 €2.80     €2.25  €3.70     €3.15  

200 + €1.85       €1.30  €2.67     €2.12 €3.49     €2.94 

250 + €1.80       €1.25 €2.45     €1.90 €3.10     €2.55 

500 + €1.75       €1.20 €2.35     €1.80 €2.95     €2.40 

1000 + €1.70       €1.15 €2.20     €1.65 ask for quote 

2000 + €1.65       €1.15 €2.10     €1.60 ask for quote 

google oeko-tex.com for more information 

Promo Catalogue Page 22 

Available in black & green for the same price 

Print area plain screen print 

20x22cm €3.70 one side 

10 + €3.60 one colour 

100 + €3.50 €4.70 

150 + €3.35 €4.25 

200 + €3.25 €4.07 

250 + €2.85 €3.50 

500 + €2.65 €3.25 

1000 + €2.60 €3.10 

Stylish City Gusset Bags 
34/39 x 40cm with 14cm floor 

Unbleached Organic FAIR TRADE Cotton 

Klee Paper   Dublin   www.ecoland.com   ph.: 01-8383544   sales@ecoland.com 

Add Screen €25  delivery time is 3 days - 4 weeks  prices excl. 23% vat 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin 
Printed in Dublin 



April 2023 

print area screen printed 

10x13cm one side 

 one colour 

100 + €2.20 

150 + €1.85 

200 + €1.75 

250 + €1.55 

500 + €1.45 

1000 + €1.33 

MIDI 15x20cm 

 Small Tote Bag -  Size 20 x 25  

MINI 10x14cm 

print area screen printed 

8 x 10cm one side 

 one colour 

100 + €2.15 

150 + €1.80 

200 + €1.72 

250 + €1.52 

500 + €1.42 

1000 + €1.32 

MAXI 25x30cm 

print area screen printed 

19x20cm one side 

 one colour 

100 + €2.55 

150 + €2.25 

200 + €2.15 

250 + €1.95 

500 + €1.80 

1000 + €1.70 

Klee Paper   Dublin   www.ecoland.com   ph.: 01-8383544   sales@ecoland.com 

Add Screen €25  delivery time is 3 days - 4 weeks  prices excl. 23% vat 

MAXI XL 30x45cm 

print area screen print-

22x28cm one side 

 one colour 

100 + €3.00 

150 + €2.65 

200 + €2.55 

250 + €2.35 

500 + €2.20 

1000 + €2.10 

Organic Cotton bags 

are certified Fair Trade 

which is shown on a 

label at the side of each 

Tie String Bag sizes are approx and can vary slightly, hand made items! Same for small totes. 

42g TARE  
printed in-

 Tie String Bags - Fair Trade Organic Unbleached Cotton 

print area unprinted screen print 

14x16cm Organic  one side 

10 + €1.15 one colour 

100 + €0.95 €2.15 

150 + €0.90 €1.80 

200 + €0.85 €1.69 

250 + €0.85 €1.50 

500 + €0.80 €1.40 

Promo Catalogue Page 23 

made from fair trade organic cotton 

 Coloured Organic Cotton Bag -  Size 38x42cm  

made from fair trade organic cotton 

Currently only available 

In black & blue 

Print area plain screen print 

28x28cm  one side 

10 + €2.70 one colour 

100 + €2.60 €3.80 

250 + €2.50 €3.15 

500 + €2.35 €2.95 

1000 + €2.25 €2.75 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin 

screen printed digital print 

MEMO MEMO 

1 colour 

GOTS certified 

printing ink 

Full colour 

GOTS certified 

printing ink 

€3.24 €4.30 

€2.57 €3.15 

€2.28 €2.65 

Printed in Germany 

Screen Included 

print area plain screen 

25x29cm Organic  Dublin 

10 + €2.70 1 colour 

100 + €2.40   

250 + €1.70 €2.35 

500 + €1.60  €2.20 

1000 + €1.55  €2.05 
 

Printed in Dublin  

Tie String Bags NET bags      30x38cm 

1 side solid cotton, 1 side cotton net, fully washable 



Print area plain screen print 

20x26cm unprinted one side 

100 + €1.15 €2.35 

250 + €1.05 €1.70 

500 + €1.00 €1.60 

1000 + €0.98 €1.48 

 Midi A4 Size Bag -  Size 28 x 32cm 

Dublin prices for Screen Printing only 

Flat Cotton VALUE Bags -  Size 38x42cm - long handles 

Klee Paper   Dublin   www.ecoland.com   ph.: 01-8383544   sales@ecoland.com 

delivery time is 3 days - 4 weeks  prices excl. 23% vat 
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add €25 screen charge 

Carolina 3.5oz Natural & 14 colours 

Giant Tote Laundry Bag - Size 70 x 50cm 

ideal for clothes, 

sports & toy shops 

Print area plain screen print 

30x30cm €3.15 one side 

10 + €3.05 one colour 

100 + €2.95 €4.15 

150 + €2.90 €3.80 

200 + €2.80 €3.62 

250 + €2.70 €3.35 

500 + €2.60 €3.20 

 Flat Cotton Bags made from unbleached & coloured cotton 

add €25 screen charge 

Print area screen print 

28x31cm 1 colour 

250 + €1.70 

500 + €1.40 

1000 + €1.30 

screen print 

2 colour 

€2.30 

€1.93 

€1.63 

 NATURAL NATURAL 

screen print 

1 colour 

€2.05 

€1.73 

€1.59 

COLOURED 

Madras 5oz Natural & 14 colours 

Print area screen print 

28x31cm 1 colour 

250 + €1.85 

500 + €1.55 

1000 + €1.40 

screen print 

2 colour 

€2.40 

€2.00 

€1.70 

 NATURAL NATURAL 
screen print 

1 colour 

€2.27 

€1.92 

€1.76 

COLOURED 

Come in yellow, red, orange, lavender, pink, process blue,  

royal blue, navy, bright green, lime, grey, black and white. 

100 + €1.20 

150 + €0.90 

200 + €0.82 

250 + €0.65 

2000 + €0.46 

1000 + €0.50 

500 + €0.60 

 1 colour 2 colour 

€2.40 

€1.80 

€1.64 

€1.30 

€1.20 

€1.00 

€0.92 

125+ €1.08 €2.40 

1 colour: add €25 screen charge 

2 colour: add €50 screen charge 

 

Printing on jute 

bags might cost 

more, depending 

on the design. 

 

Artwork for jutes: 

min 1pt line width, 

minimum 30pt  

non serif bold font 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Dublin 

Printed in Poland, screen included, eta 2 weeks Printed in Poland, screen included, eta 2 weeks 
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Print area natural screen print 

29x22cm unprinted one side 

50 + €4.40 €6.80 

100 + €3.95 €5.15 

250 + €3.55 €4.20 

500 + €3.05 €3.65 

 York Natural Jute Bags - 47x32cm with 17cm gusset 

add €25 screen charge 

 Bayswater Strong 10oz Gusset Market Bag - Size 43x39cm with 14cm gusset - Natural or Black 

Print area natural screen print 

26x26cm unprinted one side 

125 + €3.00 €4.08 

250 + €2.85 €3.50 

500 + €2.60 €3.20 

1000 + €2.40 €2.90 

Odessa Strong 8oz Gusset Bag - 38x41cm with 8.5cm gusset & 30cm handles - Natural & 8 colours 

Print area natural 

28x28cm 1 colour print 

50 + €6.45 

100 + €5.20 

250 + €4.12 

500 + €3.62 

1000 + €3.40 

add €25 screen charge 

Print area BLACK screen print 

26x26cm unprinted one side 

125 + €3.40 €4.48 

250 + €3.20 €3.85 

500 + €2.90 €3.50 

1000 + €2.70 €3.20 

add €25 screen charge 

SPECIAL  

OFFER 
 

250 BLACK 
 

€2.24 plain 
  

€2.95 printed 

Screen included 

Available in: 

red, orange, 

process blue, 

royal blue, 

navy, lime, 

grey, black 

Print area colours 

28x28cm 1 colour print 

50 + €7.24 

100 + €5.91 

250 + €4.59 

500 + €4.21 

1000 + €3.99 

Screen included 

Camden 5oz Gusset Bag -  Size 38x42cm - 12cm gusset - for grocery stores 

Print area plain screen print 

26x28cm unprinted one side 

500 + €1.75 €2.35 

1000 + €1.50 €2.00 

add €25 screen charge 

BASIC BAG 

Green & Good brand 

5oz cotton 

Ethically produced in India 

OekoTex 100 standard 

With cotton webbing over rope handles. Lined with degradable plastic. 

Taunton Natural Jute Bags - 37x30cm & 16cm gusset 

With flat cotton webbing handles. Lined with degradable plastic. 

add €25 screen charge 

Print area natural screen print 

27x20cm unprinted one side 

100 + €3.05 €4.25 

200 + €2.80 €3.62 

500 + €2.55 €3.15 

1000 + €2.30 €2.80 

 Brighton Natural Jute Bags - 30x30cm 

  with 20cm gusset 

Print area natural screen print 

20x20cm unprinted one side 

150 + €3.25 €4.15 

300 + €2.95 €3.60 

750 + €2.60 €3.20 

add €25 screen charge 

Print area natural screen print 

10x10cm unprinted one side 

100 + €2.70 €3.90 

400 + €2.15 €2.80 

1000 + €1.90 €2.40 

add €25 screen charge 

delivery time is 3 days - 4 weeks  prices excl. 23% vat 

 Wells MINI Jute Bags  

- 20x20cm with 12cm gusset 
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Printed PAPER TAPE - NO PLASTIC 
can be left on cartons for recycling 

Printed in Dublin 

Delivery time: 3 weeks from approval of artwork 
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5cm 

from 

€2.10 

NEW 

BROWN PAPER 

TAPE 5cm x 50m 

printed 
one colour 

2 boxes = 144  €3.60 each 

3 boxes = 216  €3.30 each 

5 boxes = 360  €2.95 each 

10 boxes = 720  €2.75 each 

20 boxes = 1440  €2.65 each 

Origination: €80.- /plate 
once off - free for repeats 

1 box = 72 rolls €3.95 each 

UNPRINTED €2.90 /roll from 6 rolls 

€2.40 /roll from 36 rolls 

WHITE PAPER TAPE 5cm x 50m 

available for the same price 

BROWN PAPER 

TAPE 2.5cm x 50m 

printed 
one colour 

2 boxes = 288  €1.80 each 

3 boxes = 532  €1.65 each 

5 boxes = 720  €1.50 each 

10 boxes = 1440  €1.40 each 

20 boxes = 2880  €1.35 each 

Origination: €80.- /plate 
once off - free for repeats 

1 box  = 144 rolls €2.00 each 

WHITE PAPER TAPE 2.5cm x 50m 

available for the same price 

UNPRINTED €1.75 /roll from 12 rolls 

€1.35 /roll from 72 rolls 

all prices excl. 23% vat 


